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Slopes along the central Adriatic coast (Marche, Abruzzi and 
Molise regions; Central Italy) are often affected by landslides. 
These sliding phenomena are similar in their geomorphological and 
geological characteristics, mainly involving Plio-Pleistocene 
marine clay sequences (e.g. Centamore et al. 1982; Cancelli et al. 
1984; Fiorillo 2003). One of the most representative examples is 
that involving the north-facing slope of Montagnolo hill, in the 
coastal area to the west of the Ancona (Marche region, Italy) (Fig. 
1). Mass movements on this slope have been known for a long time 
and their onset must be dated in the Quaternary. On 13 December 
1982, after a period of intense rainfall, there was a catastrophic 
acceleration of the landslide movement. This event had an area of 
more than 3.4 km2, which began near the top of the hill (at 170 m 
above sea level (a.s.l.)) reaching a maximum width of about 2 km 
near the coastline, and involved about 180 × 106 m3 of material 
(Crescenti et al. 1983, 2005; Coltorti et al. 1985, 1986; Cotecchia 
2006; Cardellini & Osimani 2008). The 1982 event damaged or 
destroyed almost 280 buildings, involving also the railway and the 
roads that run along the coast; fortunately, there were no fatalities. 
Following this recent reactivation, several geological and geotech-
nical investigations were carried out to define the extent of the 
landslide at the surface and at depth, the failure mechanisms and 
the factors that triggered the event.

In 2002, the Marche Region assigned to the Ancona Municipality 
the responsibility of creating an early warning system and an emer-
gency plan for people who are still living in the landslide area. The 
early warning system, which currently is based on monitoring data 
from automatic recording stations, global positioning system (GPS) 
stations, inclinometers and modular dynamic system columns, 
aims to provide an integrated and continuous control at the surface 
and at depth of the entire landslide area (Cardellini & Osimani 
2008). The main goal of the installed warning system is to allow the 

population to live with the landslide. This policy, adopted by the 
municipality once it was demonstrated that the stabilization of the 
landslide was unacceptable because of its very high cost and the 
significant environmental impact, is directed not at the removal of 
the risk but at its reduction (Cardellini & Osimani 2008).

The complex network of instruments installed makes the Ancona 
landslide one of best monitored in the world. However, living with 
the landslide requires continuous equipment updating and advances 
in the study and understanding of the phenomenon. In this context, 
new geotechnical investigations and appraisal of the landslides 
become necessary on a regular time scale. This paper, after a detailed 
description of the geological and geomorphological characteristics 
of the landslide, presents a new revalidation of the main sliding sur-
faces, based on a comparative analysis of all the old and recent geo-
logical data and readings of the installed instruments.

Furthermore, new landslide modelling has been carried out 
using the newly derived sliding surface geometries. The outcomes 
have allowed a revised interpretation of deformation patterns and 
landslide kinematics, as well as of the degree of instability and of 
geotechnical features related to the instability conditions.

Geological and geomorphological 
setting

From the regional point of view, the Ancona area is part of the 
external Marche domain of the thrust system forming the Central 
Apennines (Bally et al. 1986). This complex fold-and-thrust 
arcuate belt with a NE vergence (Calamita & Deiana 1986; 
1988) involved the thick marly calcareous sequences of the 
Umbro-Marche Domain (Late Trias–Late Miocene) and origi-
nated from the Neogene compressional tectonics that were a 
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The stability analyses have been performed applying the limit equilibrium method to quantify the insta-
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consequence of the subduction of the Adriatic plate. In the 
Periadriatic sector (Fig. 1), all the structures related to the 
Apennines belt are generally buried by the sediments deposited 
from the Late Miocene in the Adriatic foredeep (Periadriatic 
Basin) (Bally et al. 1986; Bigi et al. 1997). The early sedimen-
tation (Late Miocene and Early Pliocene) was characterized by 
well-developed turbiditic systems and large volumes of silici-
clastic material (Ori et al. 1991; Bigi et al. 1997). The Plio-
Pleistocene sedimentary succession in the Periadritic Basin 
began with sandy and conglomeratic beach deposits (Bigi et al. 
1997) and continued with clays, marly and sandy clays, and 
shallow-marine and non-marine deposits, reaching a total thick-
ness of several hundred metres (Cantalamessa et al. 1986). In 
the Plio-Pleistocene Periadriatic Basin fill several depositional 
sequences have been defined (Cantalamessa et al. 1986; 
Centamore & Micarelli 1991; Bigi et al. 1997; Cantalamessa & 
Di Celma 2004), the base of which is generally characterized by 
conglomerate and sandstone deposits (Bigi et al. 1997). The 
evolution of the Periadriatic Basin was strongly controlled by 
the buried structures connected to the Apenninic chain (Bigi 
et al. 1997; Cantalamessa & Di Celma 2004).

The compressive deformation responsible for the rise of the 
Central Apennines, migrating toward the foreland, started to 
involve the Periadriatic sector from the Early Pliocene (Coward 
et al. 1999; Cello & Tondi 2013). This resulted in reverse faults, 
faint anticlinal structures and normal faults with a downthrow to 
the east (seaward) that affect the Pleistocene deposits (Cantalamessa 
et al. 1987). The compressional tectonics is still active in the coastal 
Marche area, as shown by earthquake focal mechanisms (Crescenti 
et al. 1977; Gasparini et al. 1985; Riguzzi et al. 1989).

Following this deformation, several sectors (characterized by a 
different tectonosedimentary evolution) have been identified: in 

particular, the Ancona sector is one of the shallowest in the entire 
basin, with reduced sedimentation and thickness and many gaps 
(Bigi et al. 1997).

Starting from the late Pliocene the whole of Central Italy was 
involved in a widespread uplift (Dramis 1992; Coltorti et al. 1996), 
which in the Ancona sector raised the Plio-Pliostocene deposits by 
several hundred metres (e.g. 250 m a.s.l. at the top of the Montagnolo 
hill; Fig. 1) and led to the formation of a monoclinal structure 
(Cantalamessa et al. 1987).

In the study area (containing the landslide) the outcrop consists 
almost exclusively of sediments of the Plio-Pleistocene foredeep 
sequence, belonging to the Argille Azzurre formation. The Lower 
and Middle Pliocene sediments are represented by grey–blue 
(20−40 cm thick) marly clay (up to 60 cm thick) with thin sandy 
and silty interlayers. As a consequence of a Middle–Upper Pliocene 
stratigraphic hiatus (Colalongo et al. 1979; Bigi et al. 1997; Cello 
& Tondi 2013), the (Lower) Pleistocene deposits rest unconform-
ably on the Lower and Middle Pliocene sediments. The Pleistocene 
sequences are characterized by an alternation of pelitic and arena-
ceous layers (Argille Azzurre arenaceous–pelitic lithofacies), 
organized in five depositional cycles (Colalongo et al. 1979; 
Cantalamessa et al. 1986; Bigi et al. 1997). The thickness of the 
outcropping Argille Azzurre in the area surrounding Ancona is 
estimated to be about 300 m (Cello & Tondi 2013). These sedi-
ments are intensely jointed and overlain by a diffused eluvio-collu-
vial deposit (Crescenti et al. 2005).

From a tectonic point of view, the study area is the result of 
several tectonic phases (Crescenti et al. 1983; Cotecchia 2006; 
Cello & Tondi 2013). The oldest one, an Early–Middle Pliocene 
compressional phase, gave rise to the major structures present in 
the area, which are roughly NW–SE-oriented folds (Cello & 
Coppola 1989; Crescenti et al. 1983) associated with the regional 
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Fig. 1. (a) Structural sketch of the northern and central Apennines; (b) geological map of the Ancona landslide area (modified from Cotecchia 2006); 
(c) geological section (see (b) for location).
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thrusts (Cello & Tondi 2013). Among these folds, the most impor-
tant structure is the Tavarnelle syncline. This crosses the whole 
landslide area (Figs 1 and 2), with its axis running almost parallel 
to the coastline, and exerts a major structural constraint on the layer 
arrangement in the entire area (Fig. 2): strata are generally subhori-
zontal or seaward dipping upslope and slightly counterslope 
downslope (Stucchi & Mazzotti 2009). Later products of this tec-
tonic phase are several normal faults oriented NW–SE, which have 
been interpreted as collapse structures at the thrust front or at the 
back of the thrust-associated anticlines (Cello & Coppola 1989). 
The orientation of these structures is consistent with a roughly NE 
direction of tectonic movement, which is still active at present. The 
normal faults that cut the Montagnolo slope with a roughly east–
west local orientation (Fig. 1) are taken as one of these collapse 
structures: they strongly lowered the sediments toward the sea, 
with a maximum displacement between 50 and 150−200 m 
(Crescenti et al. 1983; Cello & Tondi 2013).

The latest tectonic phase (Pleistocene to present) is responsible 
for the transverse faults with anti-Apenninic NNE–SSW orienta-
tion (Crescenti et al. 1983; Cello & Coppola 1989; Cello & Tondi 
2013) that are found in the coastal area. These structures cut and 
displace the previous folds, giving rise to isolated structures (Nanni 
1980). The landslide area is crossed by two of these faults, the 
Borghetto and the Fornetto–Posatora transverse faults (Figs 1 and 
2), which dislocate the Tavarnelle syncline (Cotecchia 2006). 
Furthermore, these structures are probably still active and a proba-
ble source of earthquakes; for example, the 1972−1974 earthquake 
swarm epicentres are roughly aligned along these structures 
(Crescenti et al. 1977; Michetti & Brunamonte 2002).

The tectonic evolution, in particular the uplift, started in the late 
Pliocene–early Pleistocene, and the lithostructural characteristics 

of the sediments strongly conditioned the geomorphology of the 
coastal area to the west of Ancona. The uplift resulted in an 
increased linear erosion and a rapid increase of relief with conse-
quent production of steep and rough slopes, which in the past may 
have favoured the development of deep-seated gravitational defor-
mations (i.e. Dramis et al. 1983; Dramis 1992). The slopes in these 
Plio-Pleistocene sediments are generally gentle, with moderate 
elevation (rarely exceeding 200−300 m) and slope angles varying 
between 5 and 15° (Cello & Tondi 2013). In detail, the Montagnolo 
slope, occupied by the landslide, has steeper areas, with inclination 
that reaches 25−30°, and morphological elements such as scarps, 
steps, closed depressions (trenches) and reverse slopes (Coltorti 
et al. 1986) characteristic of deep-seated movements (i.e. Coltorti 
et al. 1985; Dramis et al. 1983, 2002). It is also noteworthy that, in 
the Ancona outskirts, where pelitic sediments of the Argille 
Azzurre predominantly crop out, almost 70% of the area is covered 
by landslides (Cello & Tondi 2013).

Landslide description
The investigated slope has a history of gravitational movements: 
significant mass movements, with large areal extent, were recorded 
in 1578, 1768 and 1858 (Bracci 1773; De Bosis 1859; Segré 1920; 
Crescenti 1986). The instability conditions associated with these 
movements were also responsible for the development of smaller 
and shallower landslides, such as the two recorded in 1919 (Segré 
1920): one near the top of the Montagnolo hill, and a lower one, 
the Barducci landslide, which developed halfway up the slope and 
extended to the coastline, involved the sea floor, and damaged the 
coastal road and railway. Moreover, Crescenti (1986) cited the 
great reduction in the number of the buildings on the slope, com-
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pared with a cadastral map of 1915, as evidence of the historical 
activity of this mass movement.

The instability conditions and the first gravitational movements 
on the Montagnolo slope began several thousand years ago and are 
probably linked to the regional uplift that brought the foredeep 
sediments to their present elevation (Coltorti et al. 1986; Dramis 
et al. 2002). In detail, the onset of these movements could be post-
dated to 5000–6000 years ago, before the Flandrian Transgression, 
when the sea level was much lower (Crescenti et al. 1984, 2005; 
Coltorti et al. 1985; Curzi & Stefanon 1986).

The 1982 reactivation of this massive gravitational phenome-
non started without warning, lasted only a few hours and affected 
the whole area simultaneously. At the end of the event, about 8 m 
of horizontal displacement and 3 m of uplift were recorded at the 
base of the slope, along the coastline; upslope, the recorded hori-
zontal displacement was up to 5 m, together with settlements of 
the order of 2.5 m (Crescenti et al. 1983; Cotecchia 2006; 
Cardellini & Osimani 2008). The main direction of displacement 
was roughly south to north (Cunietti et al. 1986) and was gener-
ally relatively independent of the surface morphology (i.e. some 
of the scarps and fractures extend outside the displaced area) 
(Coltorti et al. 1985, 1986). A general lowering (up to 3 m) was 
also observed along Via delle Grotte through topographic level-
ling (Coltorti et al. 1985).

This phenomenon reactivated most of the main pre-existing 
morphological characters, inherited from earlier landslides, and 
resulted also in some new sliding surface and deformation zones 
(Cotecchia 2006). In particular, as sketched in Figure 2, from the 
top of Montagnolo hill toward the sea, the following features can 
be observed.

(1) An old main crown scarp, with an arcuate shape, that occurs 
close to the top of the slope was not reactivated in 1982 and coin-
cides with the upper landslide described by Segré (1920).

(2) A WNW–ESE-oriented, 1000 m long system of scarps and 
minor scarplets (and associated fractures and fissures) was pro-
duced during the 1982 event, with a maximum high of 8 m in its 
central portion.

(3) Two long and wide subparallel undrained trenches exist at 
elevations of about 140 m (about 700 m long and 80 m width; T1) 
and 80 m a.s.l. (about 1200 m long and 80 m width; T2) respectively. 
These graben-like structures are the most striking geomorphological 
elements of the Montagnolo hill (Crescenti et al. 1983, 2005); they 
were both only partially reactivated in 1982, resulting in widening 
and deepening of the depressions. Their genesis and development 
have been correlated with the early stages of the mass movement 
and with its evolution over time, and may also have been favoured 
and controlled by the presence of tectonic structures such as the 
Pliocene normal faults along which the upper trench is aligned 
(Crescenti et al. 1984) and/or seismic activity (Coltorti et al. 1985). 
Such features have been reported as evidence of a translational com-
ponent of movement (Skempton & Hutchinson 1969).

(4) Just below the first trench, an old scarp, partially reactivated, 
defines a landslide whose lateral extent is bounded by the Borghetto 
and the Fornetto–Posatora transverse faults.

(5) A very long scarp (running from Torrette to the west to 
Palombella to the east), divided into three main sections, was reac-
tivated during the 1982 event.

(6) From the last scarp to the coastline, a series of scarps and 
scarplets are associated with superficial landslides, of flow and 
slide type, which mainly involved the superficial eluvio-colluvial 
deposits (Crescenti et al. 1983, 2005; Coltorti et al. 1985). These 
superficial landslides mostly occurred downslope and were respon-
sible for the largest local displacement and damage. Among them, 
the most representative is the above-mentioned Barducci landslide, 
at the base of which a horizontal displacement of about 12 m was 
observed, comparing measurements taken after the 1982 event with 

those of a previous monitoring (Fangi & Radicioni 1984; Cunietti 
et al. 1986).

Based on historical data and morphological evidence, it should 
also be noted that the extent of the 1982 movements was less than 
previous ones; in particular, it seems that the older movement 
involved an area east of Posatora to Scrima Fort, 500 m beyond the 
1982 limit, and the upper part of the Montagnolo hill, where an old 
scarp mentioned above is still recognizable (De Bosis 1859; Segré 
1920; Crescenti et al. 1983; Coltorti et al. 1985, 1986).

The extent of the area involved, the simultaneous occurrence of 
deformations, the presence of typical features such as the trenches, 
a very old onset of the movements, step-wise evolution and inde-
pendence of the movement from the surface morphology are all 
characteristics that indicate that the main movement of the studied 
landslide was deep-seated, at probably more than 100 m depth 
(Crescenti et al. 1983, 1984, 2005; Coltorti et al. 1985, 1986; 
Dramis et al. 2002). The deep-seated nature of the Ancona land-
slide was confirmed by extensive studies that followed the 1982 
paroxysmal event and that were carried out by means of explora-
tory boreholes, micro-palaeontological studies, inclinometers, top-
ographic levelling and geophysical investigation, aimed at 
understanding the characteristics of the phenomenon and evaluat-
ing the execution of stabilization measures (i.e. Cassinis et al. 
1985; Cotecchia 2006; Cotecchia et al. 1995; Cotecchia & Simeone 
1996; Santaloia et al. 2004; Crescenti et al. 2005; Cardellini & 
Osimani 2008; Stucchi & Mazzotti 2009; P. Colombo et al., unpub-
lished data; V. Cotecchia et al., unpublished data). These studies 
allowed a conceptual scheme of the landslide to be drawn (Fig. 2), 
characterized by three main bodies with movement intermediate 
between rotational and translational (Cotecchia 2006): Body A, 
very deep and with very large areal dimensions, defined by the 
upper scarps (1 and 2) at the hilltop and extending from Palombella 
to Torrette, characterized by rather limited movements during the 
1982 event; Body B (scarp 4), superimposed on Body A, involving 
the central part of the slope, which underwent more intense defor-
mations during the 1982 event; Body C, delimited by the lower 
long scarp (5), which was partly reactivated in 1982.

The sliding surfaces of the three main deep landslides converge 
at depth into a single wide shear band with ductile behaviour and 
low strength (Cotecchia 2006). This band was recognized in bore-
holes (chaotic and highly disturbed material), inclinometer read-
ings and geophysical survey; its origin may be related to the high 
strain experienced during the long-lasting history of the landslide, 
or, conversely, it may be a pre-existing geological feature that 
guided the deepest sliding surfaces to converge at depth. Although 
clear movements of the sea floor attributable to the 1982 event 
were not observed (Crescenti et al. 1984; Curzi & Stefanon 1986), 
except that in the vicinity of the coastline (about 50 m; Cotecchia 
2006), the sliding surfaces of the main landslides emerge offshore, 
at a maximum distance from the coastline of over 250 m (Fig. 2; 
Coltorti et al. 1985, 1986; Cotecchia 2006). The presence of the 
pre-existing sliding surface was confirmed by the analysis of bore-
holes (Cotecchia 2006; V. Cotecchia, unpublished data). It must be 
stressed that there are many examples of very large landslides in 
Plio-Pleistocene sediments along the Adriatic coast whose sliding 
surfaces develop below sea level, sometimes more than 200 m from 
the coastline and that, in certain cases, uplift parts of the sea floor 
(Colapietro 1822; Segré 1918; Centamore et al. 1982).

The 1982 reactivation is strongly correlated with the heavy rain-
fall of the previous weeks (Crescenti et al. 1983; Cotecchia 2006). 
However, this meteoric event was not exceptional and the rainfall 
alone would not have been able to produce a similar paroxysmal 
event. A larger role in the reactivation was probably played by the 
early 1970s earthquakes, which remobilized the fractures and thus 
increased the permeability at the scale of the whole slope (Crescenti 
et al. 1977; Michetti & Brunamonte 2002).
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Based on its characteristics, the Ancona landslide can be 
defined, according to Cruden & Varnes (1996), as a deep-seated, 
multiple, compound (rotational–translational movement) and 
recurrent (slow, continuous movement, with short and sudden 
accelerations) landslide. Considering also the superficial flow and 
slide type landslides, the whole phenomenon can also be consid-
ered as a composite mass movement (different types of movements 
in different areas of the displaced mass).

Methods
Landslide investigation and soil 
geotechnical parameters

The Ancona landslide has been extensively studied and several 
methods have been used to define the causes and conditions of 
landslides (Cotecchia 2006). Among these, more than 150 
exploratory boreholes have been drilled since the event of 1982; 
about 140 on land and 10 offshore. The Ancona municipality 
carried out the latest investigation campaign in 2011 to better 
define the submarine extent of the landslide, with the drilling of 
six new boreholes, five offshore and one on land. The maximum 
drilled depth of the boreholes is about 170 m b.g.l. Sixty-eight 
boreholes have been equipped with inclinometers. The measure-
ment period started in 1983 and has continued to the present. 
Forty-two boreholes have been equipped with piezometers to 
define the water levels and groundwater system, which is 
strongly influenced by the complex structural setting that 
includes trenches, fractures and discontinuities (generated both 
by landsliding and tectonic movements) (Cotecchia 2006). The 
measurement period is variable for each piezometer and in gen-
eral ranges from 1993 to the present. Piezometric data indicate 
the presence of a prevalent seepage domain in the slope, proba-
bly related to the high degree of fissuring in the clays (Cotecchia 
2006). The presence of a single seepage domain is supported by 
the piezometric levels, which show a decrease in depth in the 
uphill piezometers and an increase with depth in the piezometers 
near the coast. This behaviour is indicated by a strong curvature 
of the flow lines at the toe of the slope and by the resulting 
shape of equipotential lines (Cotecchia 2006).

Numerous geotechnical in situ and laboratory tests have been 
carried out on Pliocene clays to determine the input parameters for 
the stability analyses. The consistency index of these clays is gen-
erally just below unity, with some samples displaying lower con-
sistency owing to their location in areas possibly disturbed by the 
sliding process. The Pliocene clays are overconsolidated and their 
compressibility, as obtained from oedometer test results, was rather 
low (Cc = 0.30−0.35) but increases for samples taken at around 
100 m depth, confirming the possible disturbed nature of the soils. 
Direct shear and triaxial tests, for both the on-land and offshore 
clays, indicated that the friction angles (φ) and cohesion (c) vary 
with increasing vertical effective stress, associated with the con-
solidation pressure and reducing void ratio. At medium to high 
pressures, the range where the on-land samples were mostly tested, 
the friction angle is around 21°. The residual friction angles 
obtained from direct shear testing were around 15° for the on-land 
samples, decreasing to 13° for the offshore samples. Geotechnical 
parameters were also estimated by back-analysis (Cotecchia 2006) 
by assuming, given the current slope kinematics, a limit equilib-
rium condition for the main landslide bodies. The back-analysis 
results showed a friction angle of around 13° at failure. Back-
analysis results were found to be in general agreement with the 
laboratory residual strengths, clearly showing that the operational 
strength in the slope at Ancona is below the peak value. Details 
have been given by Cotecchia (2006).

In 2011 a new geotechnical laboratory testing programme was 
carried out on samples taken at depths of 50 m (sample 1), 100 m 
(sample 2) and 150 m (sample 3) in the new borehole drilled on 
land (TM1; Fig. 3). The results are reported in Table 1. According 
to the Unified Soil Classification System of Wagner (1957), sam-
ples 1 and 3 can be classified as inorganic clay of high plasticity 
(CH) whereas sample 2 can be classified as inorganic clay of low 
plasticity (CL). The unit weight (γ) varies between 20.3 and 
21.7 kN m−3, depending on the degree of saturation, and the consist-
ency index is around unity. Effective shear strength angles, ranging 
between 20 and 27°, have been obtained through a direct shear test, 
whereas effective residual shear angles, ranging between 11 and 
15°, have been obtained from a ring shear apparatus.

Integrated analysis of the geotechnical 
investigations

The geological and geotechnical results at our disposal, coming 
from past and new investigations and from the 30 year readings 
of the monitoring instruments, have been reworked and reinter-
preted to redefine and update the actual location of the main 
sliding surfaces of the Ancona landslides. The sliding surfaces 
proposed in all the previous studies (Segré 1920; Coltorti et al. 
1985; Esu 1986; Cotecchia 2006; V. Cotecchia, unpublished 
data) have been taken in account. The geometry, depth and 
organization of the sliding surfaces were reconstructed along 
two sections (AA' and BB'; see Figs 2 and 3) running approxi-
mately perpendicular to the coastline, from the top of 
Montagnolo hill to a few hundred metres beyond the coastline 
(Figs 2 and 3). The choice of the section location aimed at 
obtaining two transects that were representative of the central 
and wider portion of the investigated phenomenon and that 
crossed all the main surfaces and structures described in the lit-
erature; moreover, many subsurface data were available in these 
positions (Fig. 3). The two sections are also roughly parallel to 
the local direction of movement (Cunietti et al. 1986).

To obtain a preliminary idea of the complex subsurface situa-
tion, all the geomorphological features crossed by the section traces 
have been recorded. Because the areal extent of the Ancona land-
slide is very large a great transverse variability is expected (i.e. 
perpendicular to the movement direction and roughly parallel to the 
coastline) both for the depth of the various sliding surfaces and for 
the superficial extent (Fig. 2). On the basis of these observations, 
geotechnical investigations that lie along the section traces or in 
their proximity (i.e. in a zone of around 200 m from the section 
trace) have been taken into account in the reconstruction.

The detection of the depth at which evidence of movement has 
been found mainly relied on inclinometer readings and the identifi-
cation, on borehole and piezometer stratigraphic logs, of structures 
ascribable to kinematic phenomena (i.e. highly fractured bands, 
high-plasticity levels, chaotic levels with sudden changes of strata 
orientation not correlated with the local geological attitude, altera-
tion surfaces).

To precisely locate each geotechnical investigation along a trace, 
the position of all the utilized wellheads has been projected orthogo-
nally to the traces themselves. This choice follows the observation 
that each body of the Ancona landslide developed along rotational–
translational surfaces, and because the section traces are roughly 
parallel to the landslide movement direction, the projections 
(orthogonal to the traces) are parallel to the rotation axis of the slid-
ing surfaces. This allows us to assume an almost flat local geometry 
in a direction orthogonal to the general landslide movement (i.e. a 
pseudo-cylindrical surface) and that a sliding surface depth does not 
critically vary in the chosen neighbourhood. With these assump-
tions it is consequently legitimate to consider that each movement 
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recorded along the length of a geotechnical investigation located 
within a zone of around 200 m from a section is at an equivalent 
elevation below the trace on which it has been projected. Such evi-
dence of movement can thus be considered as fully representative of 
the depth of the sliding surface below the section.

The topographic difference between the altitude of a wellhead 
and the altitude of its projection along a trace has been considered. 
The depth of an identified movement has thus been changed in its 
absolute elevation with respect to the sea level (i.e. wellhead alti-
tude minus the depth of evidence of movement).

Each identified movement has been weighted on the basis of its 
soundness and reliability as well as its distance from the section 
trace (i.e. the higher the distance, the less the reliability). This 
means that where two or more projections along a section trace 
almost overlap, we considered the information from the investiga-
tion closer to the section trace to be more reliable. Information from 
geotechnical investigations beyond the 200 m threshold from a sec-
tion trace has been given the lowest weight.

Lastly, the information from each investigation has been analysed 
and compared with that from the other closest investigations and 
with respect to the geomorphological features (main scarps, natural 
trenches, fractures, etc.) identified in its immediate neighbourhood.

This data analysis has allowed us to draw a new and compre-
hensive reconstruction of the landslide geometry and to define four 
main sliding surfaces (Fig. 4).

Landslide modelling

Two types of landslide modelling have been carried out: numeri-
cal modelling and analytical modelling. The numerical model-
ling was implemented through a finite-difference method and 
has been carried out to reconstruct the kinematics and the initial 
deformation patterns of the slope, and consequently to qualita-
tively confirm that the proposed sliding surfaces (Fig. 4) are 
consistent with the kinematic evolution of the slope. The analyt-
ical modelling was implemented through the limit equilibrium 
method to quantitatively define the instability of the Ancona 
landslide.

The main problem related to the modelling of the Ancona landslide 
is the transition from the geological model to the geotechnical model 
of the slope. Given the geological and geomorphological complexity 
of the landslide, the geotechnical parameters obtained from laboratory 
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Fig. 3. Boreholes, inclinometers and piezometers based and installed inside the landslide perimeter.

Table 1. Soil geotechnical parameters for the three samples from the 
TM1 borehole

Sample 1 2 3

Depth (m) 50 100 150
Gravel (%) 0 0 0
Sand (%) 4.2 6.5 5.2
Silt (%) 51.1 60.1 51.9
Clay (%) 44.7 33.4 42.9
wL (%) 67.9 44 78.9
wP (%) 24 19.5 19.3
IP (%) 43.9 24.6 59.6
IL −0.1 0.07 0.07
IC 1.1 1.07 1.07
Soil classification USCS CH CL CH
γ (kN m−3) 20.3 21.5 21.7
cr (kPa) 0.17 0.09 0.11
c' (kPa) 1.04 2.62 2.31
φ' (deg.) 20 26 24
φr' (deg.) 11 15 11
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tests are roughly adaptable to the complexity, owing to fractured clays 
and reworked materials, of the landslide body. The mechanical behav-
iour of the slope is thus controlled not only by the intrinsic strength of 
the clay, but a major role is also played by the geometry, frequency and 
strength of the discontinuities (Cotecchia 2006).

The finite-difference numerical model for the simulation of the 
triggering mechanism of the Ancona landslide was carried out by 
means of the FLAC code (Itasca 2000), along the two profiles AA' 
and BB', reconstructed through the interpretation of the above-
mentioned investigations (for operational needs the AA' profile was 
extended westward; Fig. 5). In this case, as the aim was to obtain 
qualitative results, the geotechnical model used was very simple: 
following the results of the stratigraphical analysis, the whole slope 
has been simulated by means of a single material type, which has 
been assigned a strain softening behaviour. The peak (c' = 10 kPa 
and φ' = 23°) and residual (c' = 0 kPa and φ' = 12°) properties, and 
the unit weight (γ = 20 kN m−3), have been chosen taking the mean 
values of the laboratory testing results carried out on the three sam-
ples taken from borehole TM1.

For both sections, a grid made up of 110 rows and 80 columns 
was created, and this grid was extended to prevent interaction phe-
nomena between the edges of the model and the central area of 
interest (Fig. 5). The size of the cells, furthermore, has been scaled 
so as to have a higher resolution at the centre of the model, where 
plastic deformation within the material is expected to occur.

The in situ initial stress state was calculated by initially assigning 
the material high strength properties to avoid plastic deformations, 
and leading the model to equilibrium under its own weight; after 
that, the material strength was changed to actual values. Under these 
conditions, the system is unstable and multiple surfaces of plastic 
deformations are created for both profiles (Fig. 6).

The analytical model performed with SLOPE/W software (i.e. 
Casagli et al. 2006; Tofani et al. 2006) has been carried out for both 
sections (AA' and BB') and for all the main sliding surfaces identi-
fied (Fig. 7). To define the actual stability we have accounted for a 
more complex and complete geotechnical representation of the 
slope, which include the effects of the water level and the deep 
level of Pliocene clay (located at a depth between 100 and 150 m 
and affecting sliding surface S1, S2 and S3 in section AA' and slid-
ing surfaces S1 and S3 in section BB'), together with low strength 
parameters and ductile behaviour recognized by Cotecchia (2006).

In the model, the water level has been reconstructed based on 
the long-term piezometric monitoring described in the section 
‘Landslide investigation and soil geotechnical parameters’, and 
pore water pressures along the sliding surface have been computed 
hydrostatically based on the distance from the water level. 
Moreover, the effect of the water weight on the submerged portion 
of the slope has been taken into account, considering a unit weight 
for seawater as 10.052 kN m−3 (Fig. 7).

To obtain more representative strength parameters, back-anal-
ysis of the slope failure has been carried out. The back-analysis 
has been conducted with SLOPE/W software (Krahn 2004), apply-
ing the Morgenstern–Price limit equilibrium method (Morgenstern 
& Price 1965) to all the sliding surfaces of section AA'. The results 
reported in Figure 8 show that the residual friction angles range 
from about 16° for the deepest sliding surface (S1) to about 12° for 
the shallowest sliding surface (S4). These parameters are in agree-
ment with those reported by Cotecchia (2006). These obtained 
values have to be considered residual values for the shallowest 
sliding surfaces (S2, S3, S4) whereas for the deepest sliding sur-
face (S1) they have to considered as ‘intermediate’ shear strength 
values (i.e. between peak and residual).
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The geotechnical parameters used in the analysis, derived from 
laboratory tests and back-analysis, are reported in Table 2. In addi-
tion to peak and residual strength parameters, intermediate strength 
parameters have also been considered to take into account the prob-
able recovery of strength of the Pliocene clay from the last event of 
1982 (mostly to be ascribed to a progressive reduction of the frac-
ture widths).

On the basis of the above-mentioned geotechnical features of 
the Ancona landslide, five geotechnical and stratigraphic scenarios 
have been analysed, as follows.

Scenario 1: homogeneous Pliocene clay with peak strength 
parameters (c' = 10 kPa and φ' = 23°).

Scenario 2: homogeneous Pliocene clay with residual strength 
parameters (c' = 0 kPa and φ' = 12°).

Scenario 3: Pliocene clay with peak strength parameters (c' = 
10 kPa and φ' = 23°) and a low-strength level with residual strength 
parameters (c' = 0 kPa and φ' = 12°).

Scenario 4: homogeneous Pliocene clay with ‘intermediate’ 
strength parameters (c' = 10 kPa and φ' = 17°) as indicated by V. 
Cotecchia (unpublished data).

Scenario 5: Pliocene clay with ‘intermediate’ strength parame-
ters (c' = 10 kPa and φ' = 17°) and a low-strength level with residual 
strength parameters (c' = 0 kPa and φ' = 12°).

Results
Reconstruction and validation of the 
main sliding surfaces

The integration of the various data available led to the identifi-
cation and definition of four main sliding surfaces (Fig. 4). The 
reconstruction of the landslide geometry and the sliding surfaces 
along section AA' used the evidence of movement obtained from 
10 inclinometers and seven boreholes (two of them equipped 

with piezometers) (Table 3), and from six inclinometers and five 
boreholes for the surfaces along section BB' (Table 4).

Section AA' crosses all the main landslide bodies and the four 
proposed main sliding surfaces (Fig. 4). The deepest sliding surface 
(S1, 110 m b.g.l.) emerges offshore at a maximum distance estimated 
at about 300 m from the coastline, as already proposed by Cotecchia 
(2006). Surfaces S1, S2 and S3 coalesce at depth (c. 40 m below the 
sea level) in the deep low-strength clay level with ductile behaviour.

Section BB' crosses the landslide bodies defined by the sliding 
surfaces S1, S3 and S4. Sliding surface S2 does not intersect this 
section as its extent is limited and probably controlled by two NE–
SW transverse faults (Figs 1 and 2). Along this section, the Ancona 
landslide has a maximum depth of about 85 m below sea level and 
the greatest distance from the shoreline to the toe of the landslide is 
some 250 m. Sliding surfaces along section BB' do not converge 
along the low-strength level although surface S1 crosses it for a 
large portion of its length.

The spatial continuity of the landslide associated with the slid-
ing surface 4 is nevertheless doubtful. Most probably the slope in 
its lowest portions (between Via della Grotta and the coastline) is 
affected by several surficial landslides, the longitudinal extent of 
which is limited. Among these, we may cite the Barducci landslide, 
crossed by section AA', the crown of which almost coincides with 
that proposed for surface S4 (see Segré 1920).

The coherence of the proposed sliding surfaces (Fig. 4) with the 
kinematic evolution of the slope was qualitatively confirmed and 
validated by the results of the numerical modelling (Figs 5 and 6). 
In addition, these results allowed us to reconstruct the kinematics 
and the initial deformation patterns of the slope, and consequently 
give confirmation to the hypothesized failure mechanisms. In 
detail, the analysis of Figure 6 allows the identification of those 
areas of the models where plastic strains are concentrated.

In particular, the simulation carried out along section AA' shows 
the occurrence of shear surfaces concentrated mainly in the upper 
part of the slope (which in the past has experienced the higher 
deformations). However, with the progress of the computing 
cycles, new deep shear bands develop, the most extensive of which 
originates almost from the coastline.

For profile BB', most of the plastic deformations are concen-
trated in the portion of the slope closest to the coastline, with some 
areas of secondary plasticization that develop further upstream.

It is important to stress that the results of the numerical model-
ling must be interpreted only from a qualitative point of view. The 
differences between the simulated and actual phenomena mainly 
relate to the simplification in the choice of a single homogeneous 
model to characterize the material forming the investigated slope.

Analytical modelling

To quantify the degree of stability of the slope, detailed stability 
analysis was performed using the limit equilibrium method. The 
results of the stability analysis carried out on the two sections 
AA' and BB' and for all the sliding surfaces are reported in 
Figures 9 and 10.

For section AA', sliding surface 1 shows for all the scenarios 
analysed the lowest values of factors of safety (FS) and thus it can 
be considered as the most critical in terms of instability conditions. 
Scenario 1 shows the highest values of FS for all the sliding surfaces 
whereas scenario 2 shows the lowest ones. Intermediate values of 
FS, although still above unity, are reported for all the other scenar-
ios. The only exception is sliding surface S4, which does not involve 
the low-strength clay level, and for this reason the factor of safety 
values are identical for scenarios 4 and 5 and for scenarios 1 and 3.

FS values related to all the sliding surfaces of section BB' are in 
general lower than those for section AA'. The sliding surfaces S3 
and S4 show values near unity except for the scenarios 1 and 3, 
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which consider peak strength parameters. These results are in 
agreement with the movements observed in the event of 1982, dur-
ing which the most significant displacements are registered for the 
shallowest sliding surface.

Discussion
The analysis of the existing information from boreholes and incli-
nometers has allowed us to redefine the sliding surfaces of the 
Ancona landslide along two sections. Given the extreme complex-
ity of the studied phenomena, the proposed sliding surfaces are the 
ones that best summarize the Ancona landslide as a whole. This 
obviously does not exclude the presence of several minor and shal-
lower phenomena such as earth flows, which are both more limited 
in space and intermittent in time, and present different triggering 
conditions with respect to the major phenomena. We have not 
accounted for these types of phenomena as they are not usually 
monitored with the conventional monitoring techniques used in 
this study. However, they have been extensively reported and 
described through time; an example is the Barducci landslide, in 
the lower part of section AA', or the landslide reported by Segré 
(1920) close to the top of Montagnolo hill (Fig. 4).

The reconstruction of the actual underground 3D location of the 
sliding surfaces of the Ancona landslide is impossible owing to the 
lack of a complete database of movement measurements. However, 
it has been possible, based on geomorphological evidence and on 
pre-existing inventory maps, to infer the landslide perimeter out-
side the analysed sections. In particular, four main bodies and asso-
ciated perimeters, related to the four main sliding surfaces detected, 
have been defined and mapped (Fig. 11).

The perimeter of body 1 is in accordance with the official 
perimeter of the landslide reported in the Marche Region 
Hydrogeological Setting Plan. Outside this perimeter, near the 
coastline, there are some areas that show evidence of movements 
(Fig. 11) detected through geological survey, topographic levelling 
and satellite monitoring by means of the PS-InSAR technique 
(Colesanti et al. 2003; V. Cotecchia, unpublished data) and that in 
the past have been already considered as potentially affected by the 
landslide activity (Segrè 1920). In particular, these areas show an 

uplift movement with average velocity, along the line of sight of the 
satellite, between about 2 mm a−1 in the western area and 2.5 mm a−1 
in the eastern area (Fig. 11), with an almost linear trend (Colesanti 
et al. 2003). Some further investigation and monitoring analysis are 
necessary to clarify if this uplift is related to landslide.

The perimeter of body 2 (in the middle part of the slope) is well 
defined by an evident scarp that was partially reactivated in 1982 
(Fig. 2); its extent is limited and probably controlled by two NE–
SW faults, the Borghetto and the Fornetto–Posatora transverse 
faults (Figs 1 and 2).

Owing to their probably discontinuous lateral extent, the perime-
ter of body 3 and especially the perimeter of body 4 have been drawn 
only in the zones where geomorphological and geotechnical data 
allow a high degree of certainty. For these two bodies, we thus pre-
ferred to not infer their continuation beyond the coastline, restricting 
the sketch of the perimeters only to the proximity of the section.

The numerical model performed through the FLAC software 
along the two sections supports the assumed failure mechanism. In 
particular, the results support the occurrence of multiple sliding 
surfaces with shape and extent similar to those derived from the 
analysis of the geotechnical investigation.

The stability analysis, carried out along the identified sliding 
surfaces, has been performed through the SLOPE/W software, 
which uses the limit equilibrium method. Five stratigraphic–geo-
technical scenarios have been assumed. Scenario 5, which presents 
Pliocene clay with intermediate strength parameters and a low-
strength level with residual strength parameters, shows factor of 
safety values closest to the limit equilibrium for both of the sections 
and for all the sliding surfaces. Given that the Ancona landslide is 

Table 2. Soil geotechnical parameters used in the limit equilibrium 
analysis

Peak strength 
parameters

Intermediate strength 
parameters

Residual strength 
parameters

γ (kN m−3) 20 20 20
c' (kPa) 10 10 0
φ' (°) 23 17 12
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Fig. 8. Results of the back-analysis executed on the four sliding surfaces identified along the section AA'.
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an active one, it is credible to suppose that this scenario could rep-
resent the most reliable reconstruction of the underground and geo-
technical conditions of the landslide. This analysis can be confirmed 
also by the fact that the low-strength level has also been identified 
in some boreholes and by the fact that a recovery of strength is 
plausible in the case of an intermittent kinematic behaviour such as 
that of the Ancona landslide (where long periods of inactivity or 
with only minor movements allow, for example, a progressive 
reduction of the width of fractures that may result in an increase in 

the overall material strength, except for the deep shear band where 
several sliding surfaces converge and the strain is concentrated).

Conclusion
The Ancona landslide is a deep-seated multiple, compound 
(rotational–translational movement) and recurrent (slow, continu-
ous movement, with short and sudden accelerations) landslide.

Table 3. Geotechnical investigations used in the reconstruction of the sliding surfaces along section AA', ordered from south to north (see Figs 4 and 
7 for location)

Number Type
Distance from the 

section (m)

Surface 

1 2 3 4  

Depth b.g.l. 
(m)

Height a.s.l. 
(m)

Depth b.g.l. 
(m)

Height a.s.l. 
(m)

Depth b.g.l. 
(m)

Height a.s.l. 
(m)

Depth b.g.l. 
(m)

Height a.s.l. 
(m)

P16 P 151 351 1701 –  
I14 I 77 64 74 80 58 – –  
P17 P 4 1001 –15.51  
I12 I 43 273 57.53 403 44.53 602 242 94.51 –101

I22 I 237 74 734 364 444 543 263 722 82

ST1 B 307 41/454 24/204 63/693 2/–43 80/902 –5/–152 941 –291

I28 I 288 20 41 35 26 49 12  
I18 I 198 583 –93 772 –282  
I20 I 236 19 19 314 74 623 –243  
I13 I 97 334 –74 44 –18  
I16 I 209 15 11 25 1  
I11 I 0 17 3 224 –24 55*1 –35*1  
B27 B 7 264 –84 51*3 –33*3  
I15 I 140 7 6 204 –74 46*2 –33*2  
SM1 B 160 –14.53 –17.53 301 –331  
B25 B 134 153 –183 361 –391  
B26 B 54 151 –191  

P, piezometer; I, inclinometer; B, borehole. Depth values indicate the depth below ground level (b.g.l.) of the evidence of observed movement; height 
values indicate their altitude above sea level. Superscript numbers match sliding surfaces and their associated movement evidence: 1surface 1; 2surface 2; 
3surface 3; 4surface 4. Numbers in italics refer to secondary or minor movement evidence.
*Two or more coincident sliding surfaces are at the same depth.

Table 4. Geotechnical investigations used in the reconstruction of the sliding surfaces along section BB', ordered from south to north (see Figs 4 and 
7 for location)

Number Type
Distance from the 

section (m)

Surface 

1 2 3  

Depth b.g.l.  
(m)

Height a.s.l.  
(m)

Depth b.g.l.  
(m)

Height a.s.l.  
(m)

Depth b.g.l.  
(m)

Height a.s.l.  
(m)

I7 I 119 751 871  
I10 I 107 12 88 18 82 27 73
I9 I 38 102 822 24 68 39 53
I8 I 32 9 78 422 452  
B15 B 24 23 62.5 34 51.5 44 41.5
I6 I 187 373 –2333 – – – –
I5 I 315 11 1 303 –183  
B22 B 177 202 –232  
B12 B 113 3/82 –7/–122 –37 –41  
B13 B 87 20/24 –24/–28 491 –53.51  
B11 B 235 –151 –19.51  

I, inclinometer; B, borehole. Depth values indicate the depth below ground level (b.g.l.) of the evidence of observed movement; height values indicate 
their altitude above sea level. Superscript numbers match sliding surfaces and their associated movement evidence: 1surface 1; 2surface 3; 3surface 4. 
Numbers in italics refer to secondary or minor movement evidence.
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On the night of 13 December 1982, the landslide reactivated; 
this event had a volume of about 180 × 106 m3, and the affected  
surface area was about 3.4 km2, accounting for 11% of the total 
urban area of the Ancona municipality. After the 1982 event, sev-
eral geological and geotechnical investigations were carried out 
to define the surface and depth extents of the landslide, failure 
mechanisms and the factors that triggered the event. Since 1983 

monitoring instrumentation such as piezometers and inclinome-
ters has been installed; data obtained from these instruments have 
been of key importance in identifying the sliding surfaces and 
monitoring the deep continuing deformations.

The aim of this study has been the definition of a new appraisal 
of the Ancona landslide based on the geotechnical investigations 
and on numerical modelling. In particular, the results of past and 
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Fig. 9. Results of the stability analysis performed on the four sliding surfaces identified along section AA'. Factor of safety (FS) values in the tables 
refer to the results of the analysis performed with the parameters of the five scenarios.
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new geotechnical investigations and all the data from the 30 year 
readings of the monitoring instruments have been integrated to 
redefine and update the actual location of the sliding surfaces along 
two longitudinal sections of the landslide. Furthermore, numerical 
and analytical modelling of the landslide has been carried out using 
the newly derived geometries of the sliding surfaces.

The main outcomes of the study are as follows.
(1) Four main sliding surfaces with different extents and 

depths, which range from around 110 m b.g.l. to 30 m b.g.l., 
have been identified. The deepest surfaces converge at depth in 
a low-strength level as hypothesized by Cotecchia (2006) and 
emerge near or beyond the coastline (with a maximum distance 
of around 300 m).

(2) The numerical modelling, carried out using the finite-differ-
ence method implemented in the FLAC program, has allowed a 
qualitative assessment of the deformation pattern of the landslide, 
which correlates well with the geometry of the sliding surfaces 
derived from the geotechnical investigations.

(3) The results of the stability analysis, carried out with the 
SLOPE/W software and applied to five stratigraphic–geotechnical 
scenarios, describe a slope condition near the limit equilibrium, 
with FS values equal to unity or slightly higher.

(4) The scenario that best describes the stability condition of the 
Ancona landslide involves Pliocene clay with intermediate strength 
parameters and a deep low-strength level with residual strength 
parameters.
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Fig. 10. Results of the stability analysis performed on the three sliding surfaces identified along section BB'. Factor of safety (FS) values in the tables 
refer to the results of the analysis performed with the parameters of the five scenarios.
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The outcomes of this study will be of help to further develop the 
early warning system of the landslide adopted as the current risk 
management strategy, as the identification of the most hazardous 
scenario and the location of the sliding surfaces will help in opti-
mizing the installation of new monitoring instruments and/or will 
reinforce the value of the existing ones. Furthermore, the new land-
slide perimeters identified should be considered as input data for 
any land planning policies to provide recommendations and pre-
scriptions in the area with highest landslide risk.
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